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INTRODUCTION

The Interveners

The Interveners in this case are (i) The Aire centre, (ii) Amnesty

International Ltd, (iii) The Association for the Prevention of Torttre,

(n) The Bar Human Rights committee, (v) British Irish Rights

watch, (vi) Interights, (vii) J.stice, (viii) Kurdish Human Rights
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Project, (ix) The Law Society of England and Wales, (x) Liberty, and

(xi) The Redress Trust.l

2. The Interveners have extensive experience of promoting the highest

respect for human rights, the ruli of law and State accountability for

violations of human rights, including violations of the right to life B

and of the prohibition of torture or other ill-treatment. Between

them:

(D They have investigated and documented incidents of

unlawful killings, including those resulting from torture; C

worked with families of victims; and carried out research into

such practices.

(ii) They have contributed to the elaboration of international law

and standards concerning the right to life, including the 
D

lawful use of force, and the right not to be subjected to

torture or other ill-treatment, and the attendant obligations, 
"

such as the right to reparation, that give these rights effect.

(iii) They have extensive knowledge of the interlocking

normative regimes of human rights and humanitarian law, E

each of which aims to ensure the highest respect for the rule

of law and State accountability for violations of individuals'

fundamental human rights.

(iv) They monitor and report on States' implementation in law F

and practice of these standards.

(v) They have been engaged in litigation in national and

international fora involving States' obligations arising from

the above-mentioned law and standards. G

I See the Annex hereto forrelevant details and experience ofeach Intervencr.



A
J . In the course of the proceedings in the courts below, The Redress

Trust was grven permission to and did intervene by way of written

submissions before the Divisionai Court, and both The Redress Trust

and. The Aire Centre were given permission to and did interrrene

jointly by way of written submissions before the Court of Appeai,

addressing the various points oflaw raised by the conjoined appeals

to Your Lordships' House.

Importance of the issues

The decision of the Interveners - as eleven national and international

organisations - to intervene in these conjoined appeals is motivated

by grave concem about the practices of states during the occupation

of foreign territory that have the potential impact of subverting the

ru leo f l awandS ta teaccoun tab i l i t ybyunde rm in ingand

circumventing domestic and international law and standards that

ensure the protection of fundamental human rights, and the attendant

obligations that give them effect. The Interveners are particularly

concerned that the failure to hold States to the highest standards of

accountability for violations of fundamental rights risks creating a

practice and an expectation of impunity'

In this context and in light of the global influence of the

jurisprudence of Your Lordships' House, the Interveners consider

that the outcome of this appeal will have profound and lasting

implications in respect of the efforts to uphold the rule of law and

state accountability for human rights protection, both domestically

and world-wide.

Summary of the Interveners' submissions

The Interveners seek to advance and develop the following points in

their submissions:
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A

(a)

(c)

(d)

Control over the individual is the key factor in determining

jurisdiction under the European Convention of Human

Rights (ECHR). In cases where "effective control of an

area" principles are applied, control is general in the sense

that it means control of the immediate area or environment

in which the individual is located. In cases where "state

agency authority" principles are applied, control is specific

in the sense that it means control over the individual

himself or herself by State agents (uzually by the exercise

of legal or physical authority over him or her).

Control over the individual is also- the key factor in

determining jurisdiction under other international human

rights instruments, ild it is legitimate and necessary to

have regard to the approach taken to jurisdiction by other

international courts and bodies when determining the

meaning and scope ofjurisdiction under Article I ECHR.

As an occupying power, with a specific rnandate to

maintain security in South-East lraq, a relationship of

power, control and protection existed between the UK and

the inhabitants of South-East Iraq during the relevant

period.

In the cases of C1-C5, the'fatalities in question occurred

while UK troops were patrolling the streets of Basrah City

in the exercise of powers available to them under

international humanitarian law as an occupying power'

They were exercising authority over the local population,

backed up by the use of lethal force. In the case of C6, the

fatality and ill-treatment occurred while Batra Mousa was

in the custody of UK tloops.
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A
(e) In those circumstances, jurisdiction under the ECHR is

llearly established for Cl-C6 either on "effective control of

an area" or "state agency authority" principles, or both'

Jurisdiction is thb key tb accountability. where individuals

under the control of a contracting state are killed or have

arguably been subjected to ill-treatment by agents of that

State, accountability should be achieved through an

effective investigation.

(f)

B

(e)c No effective investigation has occurred in any of the cases

c1 -C6and the le i snoques t i ono fdccoun tab i l i t yunder

Iraqi law for the acts in question because UK troops are

immune from Iraqi legal Process'

JTJRISDICTION UNDER THE ECHR

The applicable PrinciPles

Theapplicableprinciplesonthemeaningandscopeofjurisdictionin

Article 1 ECHR are well-established. They were brought together

and summarised in the recent decision of the European Court in

D
B.

7.

E

F

Isaak and others v Turkef as foilows:3

(a) The Court reiterates that according to Article 1 of the

Convention Contracting States must answer for any

infringement of the rights and freedoms protected by the

Convention committed against individuals placed under

their 'Jurisdiction".

The exercise of jurisdiction is a necessary condition for a

contracting State to be able to be held responsible for acts

2 Application no.445 87/98
' T'tir" have b""r, numbered, but the text of the judgment had not been altered'

(b)
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A
or omissions imputable to it which give rise to an allegation

of the infringonent of rights and freedoms set forth in the

Convention (see llaScu and Others v' Moldova and Russia,

IGCJ,no.48787199, $ 3l l ,  ECHR 2004-VID-

(c) Furthermore, the words "within their jurisdiction" in

Article I of the Convention must be understood to mean

that a State's jurisdictional competence is primarily

territorial (see Cyprus v Turkey (1975) 2 DR 125, $3b,

. Bankovit and Others v. Belgium and 16 Other Contracting

States (dec.) IGCJ,no.52207199, $ 59, ECHR 2001-X[).

In exceptionai circumstances the acts of Contracting States

performed outside their territory or which produce effects

there ("extra-territorial act') may amount to exercise by

them of their jurisdiction within the meaning of Article I of

the Convention (see Loizidou cited above, pp. 2235-2236,

$ 52, lssa and Others v. Turkey, no. 31821/96, $$ 68 and

71,16 November 2004).

According to the relevant principles of international law, a

State's responsibility may be engaged where, as a

consequence of military action whether lawful or

unlawful - that State in practice exercises effective control

of an area situated outside its national territory. The

obligation to secure, in such an area, the rights and

freedoms set out in the Convention derives from the fact of

such control, whether it be exercised directly, through its

armed forces, or through a subordinate local administration

(seeLoizidouv. Turkey, cited above, $ 52).

Moreover, a State may also be held accountable for a

violation of the Convention rights and freedoms of persons

who are in the territory of another State but who are found
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to be under the former State's authority and control through

its agents operating - whether lawfully or unlawfully - in

the latter State (see, mutatis mtfiandis, M' v' Denmark'

application no.I7392190, Commission decision of 14

October 1992, DR 73, p- 193; Iltich Sanchez Ramirez v'

France, application no.28780195, Commission decision of

24 June 1996, DR 86, p- 155; Coard et al' v' the United

States, the Inter-American Commission of Human Rights

decision of 29 September 1999, Report No' 109/99, case

No. 10.951, $$ 37, 39, 4l and the views adopted by the

HumanRightsCommit teeon2gJuly lg8 l in thecasesof

Lopez Burgos v' (Jrugtay and Celibirti de Casariego v'

(Jruguay, nos. 5211979 and 5611979, at $$ l2'3 and 10'3

respectively). Accountability in such situations stems from

the fact that Article 1 of the Convention cannot be

interpreted so as to allow a State party to perpetrate

violations of the convention on the tefritory of another

state, which it could not perpetrate on its own territory

(see, mutatis mutandis, Lopez Burgos v' Untguay and

Celiberti de Casariego v' Uruguay, cited above)'

In addition, the acquiescence or connivance of the

authorities of a contraeting state in the acts of private

individuals which violate the convention rights of other

individuals within its jurisdiction may engage that State's

responsibility under the convention. Any different

conclusion would be at variance with the obligation

contained in Article I of the convention (cyprus v. Turkey

[GC], no. 25'l8llg4, $ 81, ECHR 2001-IV)' This is

particularly true in the case of recognition by the state in

question of the acts of self-proclaimed authorities which

are not recognised by the intemational community (see see

IIaScu and Others v. Moldova and Russia, cited above'

$  318 ) .
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A

(h) Finally, in the particular situation concerning Cyprus, the

Court, in the case of Cyprus v- Turkey (cited above) found

that having effective overall control over northem Cyprus,

Turkey's responsibility could not be confined to the acts of

its own soldiers or offrcials in northern Cyprus but had also

to 'be engaged by virhre of the acts of the local

administration which survives by virtue of Turkish military

and other support. It follows that, in terms of Article 1 of

the Convention, Turkey's jurisdiction must be considered

to extend to securing the entire range of substantive rights

set out in the Convention and those additional Protocols

which she has ratihed, and that violations of those rights

are imputable to Turkey (Cyprus v' Turkey, cited above, $

71).

In the case of Isaak and others v Turkey itself, the applicant

complained that Anastassios Isaak was beaten to death in the neutral

UN buffer zone between the Republic of Cyprus and the Turkish

occupied area of the self-proclaimed "Tprkish Republic of Northem

Cyprus" ("TRNC') by Turkish-Cypriot and Turkish civilians and

uniformed "TRNC" policemen who had been allowed to enter the

neuhal zone by the '"TRNC" authorities, The Turkish govemment

claimed that it had no actual 'Jurisdiction" and/or control over

nofihern cyprus or of the UN-controlled buffer zone and hence that

it could not be held responsible for the alleged attack. That being a

substantive admissibility issue, jurisdiction had to be determined by

the European Court.

Applying thse principles summarised in para.7. above to the facts of

the case, the European Court noted that: (l) Turkish forces had

allowed the civilians and "TRNC" policemen to entel the UN buffer

zone; (2) a video confirmed the participation of three 'TRNC"

policemen and a Turkish or Turkish-cypriot military/police officer
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in the attack on Anastassios Isaak; and (3) that despite the presence

of the Turkish armed forces and other "TRNC" police officers in the

area, ,.nothing was done to prevent or stop the attack or to help the

victim".

From this the European Court concluded that:

" ... even if the acts complained of took place in the neutal

w buffer- zone, the coirt considers that the deceased was

rtndertheauthorityand/orffictiveControloftherespondent
state through its agents (see Issa and others, cited above)- It

' conclttdes, accordlngly, that the matters complained of in the

presenr application-fall within the "iurisdiction" of Turkey

w i t h i n themean ingo fA r t i c l e l o f t heConven t i onand
therefore entail thi rispondent State's'responsibility under

the Convention-"

Isaak v Turkq is therefore the third recent case on extra-territofial

jurisdiction, along with llascu v Moldova and Rr.tssiaa and /ssa v

Tttrkey,s where the European Court has set out a contemporary, post-

Bankovic, articulation of the general principles applicable to the

issue ofjurisdiction. ln doing so the European court has reaffirmed

its longstanding caselaw on the question of jurisdiction, taking the

decision in Bankovic into consideration. These recent cases are

therefore not inconsistent with the approach taken in Bankovic or in

anywayadepar turef rompreviouscaselaw,butrather theyarea

reaffirmation and clarification of the applicable principles'

The Interveners submissions on jurisdiction

The Interveners submit that, following the approach of the European

Court summarised above (and set out in Isaak v Tt'trkey), a number

of clear propositions can be made about the meaning and scope of

'Jurisdiction" under the ECHR. They are:

10.
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A
(a)

(b)

Responsibility for acts or omissions under the ECHR flows

from jurisdiction.

In interpreting the meaning of jurisdiction in Article I

ECHR and analysing its scope? the European Court will

examine and expressly draw on the jurisprudence of other

intemational courts and bodies that have examined the

matter.6

In doing so, it has expressly endorsed the approach taken

by the Inter-Arnerican Commission of Human Rights in

Coard v the (Jnited States and the approach taken by the

UN Hurnan Rights Committee in Lopez Burgos v (Jruguay

and Celiberti de Casatiego v (Iruguay.1

Although jurisdiction is primarily territorial, it also covers

extra-territorial acts.8

As for extra-territorial acts, the responsibility of a

Contracting State may be engaged where in piactice that

State "exercises ef[ective control of an area outside its

national territory" (what the parties have called jurisdiction

based on "ECA" principles).e

Responsibility of a Contracting State may also be engaged

where an individual in the territorty of another State comes

under the "authority and control" of the agents of a

B

c

(c)

(e)

D

(d)

E

F

6 See Al Adsani v UK (2002) 32 EHRR 2?3 at $55
7 The significance of this will be seen when those cases are examined in detail be low.
t n v \lllohl v Special Adjudicator [2004] UKHL 261200412 AC 3?3,829.
e Loizidou (Preliminary Objections), cited above, Bankovic $70-71, Ilasctt v Moldova
(Merits) 40 EHRR 40, Issa (Merits) $69, Kalogeropoulou y Greece (App. No. 59021/00)
(unreported), Kovacic v Slovenia (Admissibility) (App. No. 44574198 and others), '4sssnidze
v Georgia (2004) 39 EHRR 32, $ l3 8 and Dobrescw v Romania (App. No' 6068 l/00).
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(0

Contracting State (what the parties have called jurisdiction

based on "SAA" princiPles).lo

since Bankovic,the Grand chamber of the European court

in llascu and the chambers of the European court in lssc

and Isaak have considered both ECA and sAA principles

of jurisdiction and recognised and affrrmed that they co-

exist. I I

ECA jurisdiction can be estabished where a contracting

state occupies some or all of the territory of another State.

This was expressly recognised by the European Court in

Bankovic at para.Tl and is further'supported by the

European Court's endorsement in Isaak v Turkey of its own

earlier decision in Loizidott v Turkey'12

(h )EcA ju r i sd i c t i oncana l sobees tab i shedwhe rea

Con t rac t i ngS ta teconduc tsm i l i t a ryopera t i ons in the

terri toryofanotherstate,evenwhereit isnotanoccupying

power.

This proposition is derived from the European court's

endorsement in Isaakv Turkey of its own earlier decision in

B

(e)
C

D

E

F

G

,o X v Fed"rol Repubtic of Germany 25.9.65 8 Yearbook 158, Cyprus (1975) an.d Cy,prus-

7i lq c*eaabove, H"sin UKzDp.. t2,Xand yv switzer land DR 57,Wv united

xngio^ 2g.2.83 trga:) 32 DR t9Q, Freda v Italy 2l DR 2S},-stocke v Germany-7rtf^,*rioitityl 
and'(Metits) (App. No. ll?51{85), Vearncombe_v_u((1989) 59 DR 186,

Drozd and Janousek u riin""'ind Spain (tgg2) t4 EHRR 745, Ramirez v France, cited

above, Bankovic ond others v Belgium and others, Ocalan v Turkey (Admissibiliry) (App'

No.46221199) and (Merits) (200t) 4l EHRR 45,Kovacicv Slovenia cited above, 'Issa v

Turkey (Adm*sibitity) iapp.'No.'3t83vg6) and (Merits) (Ap_p..No. 31831/96), Isaak v

Turkey,"it"d ubou" *d' toiaaou (Prel iminary Obi ections), cited above'
ri rnJ 

"*porition 
ofprinciples recently set out in lsaat and the approach taken by the

irrdi*"ots of the Grand Chamber n lietscu and the Chamber in /ssa re-affirm the European
-Cori*r 

consistenr long-standing caselaw to this effect (see e.g Loizidou).
-G" ^r* ,ne observltion, oith" Europeau Court in Treksa v Albania 29.6'06 (App' No'

26937104) ^tp.lz.
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A
Issa v Tttrkey, where it proceeded on the basis that if it

could be proved that Turkey had "conducted [military]

operations in the area where the killings took place" (an

area within the territory of northern lraq), it could be

considered to have ;exercised, temporarily, effective

overall control" of that area.13

Where ECA jurisdiction is established, the Contracting

State r.ray be required to secure the entire range of

substantive rights set out in the ECHR, but that will not

always be the case. It is fact-specific and depends on the

overall degree of control.r4 '

SAA jurisdiction can be established by the acts of

diplomatic' or consular agents' But equally it can be

established by the acts of police officers and./or soldiers

carrying out functions abroad.

One of the key principles underpinning SAA jurisdiction is

the notion that the ECHR should not be interpreted so as to

allow Contracting parties to perpetrate violations of the

ECHR which it could not perpetrate on its own territory'

Silce SAA depends on the "authority and control" of State

agents over individuals in other countries, the Interveners

submit that this means that the ECHR should not be

interpreted so as to allow Contracting parties to perpetrate

violations of the ECHR rights of those over whom their

agents have "authority and control", which it could not

perpehate on its own territory.

tt Paras.'|4-'16.
ra Tn Isaak,the European Court carefully prefaced its observations about securing the entire

range of substantive rights set out in the ECHR, with the words "in the particular sihration

conccrning Cyprus".

B

(i)

c)

(k)
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A
The participation of agents of a State in a violent and lethal

attack on an individual in the territory of another State can

be sufficient to establish SAA jurisdiction and hence

responsibilitY for that act- 15

There isnoneedfor theextra- ter r i tor ia lactsre levant to

jurisdiction to have taken place within the legal space of

the ECHR (espace juridique), either under ECA or SAA

principles.

This proposition is derived from the European Court's

endorsemen t in Isaak v Turkey of its own earlier decision in

lssa v Turkeywhere the events took place in northem lraq'

and its endorsernent of the European Commission's earlier

decision in lltich Sanchez Ramirez v France' In lllich

Sanchez Ramirez v France the European Commission

proceeded on the basis that since the applicant was seized

by French police officers abroad, he was '\rnder the

authority, and therefore the jurisdiction' of France"

notwithstanding the fact that the acts complained of took

place in Sudan.l6

Nordoesi t rnat terwhether thetheextra- ter r i tor ia lacts

relevant to jurisdiction were lawful or unlawful'l?

(1)

B (m)

(n)

c

D

E

F

European Commission's dccision n ll lich Sanchez

Ramirezv Fran"", *nirn f,r?"""ded on tle Uasis that jurisdictionand hencc responsibilit/

for a breach of Article S f'Cm. 
"outd 

be establishod where French police officers took hold

oftheapplicantinsoo-'tt '"*nctusiouoftheEuropeanCourtmlsaakvTurkeywas
hardly surprising-
,u pp.l61-162. In rcspect of the relationship between the espace juridique and ECA

principles, see also t*"i":!y-v Greice' p'12' Kovacic u Slovenia' p' 5l and

Assanidze v Georgia,s ilg. Thi ECHR could appiyto non-contracting European territories,

see X and y v Switzerland l4-7.77 DR 57, Drozd Lnd Jonousek v France and Spain (1992)

14EHRR?45,andactsinnon.Europeanstates,seeXvFederalRepubl icofGermany
iS.g.eS 8 Ycarbook 158 andXv UK 15'12"7'7 12 DR 73'l
17 See Ber El Mahi, iin*ork 11.12.06 (App No' sasyoo;.lunrelTted) in which the

court stated that a state,s responsibility *uy't" engaged_ where,, as a colBequence of

military action - whether luwful o. unlawful - that State in practice exercises effective

"*itoiof "n 
area situated outside its national territory'

13
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13. From this analysis, the Interveners submit that it is clear that control

over the individual is the key factor in determining jurisdiction. In

ECA cases, control is general in the sense that it means control of

the immediate area or environment in which the individual is

loc.ated. In SAA cases, control is specific in the sense that it means

control over the individual himself or herself by State agents

(usually by the exercise of legal or physical authority over him or

her).

Control need not be lawful. Nor need it be complete (e.g. in lssa v

Turkey,the European Court contemplated temporary conffol on ECA

principles by military operations that clearly did not entail complete

control; and in IIIich sanchez Ramirez v France, the European

commission accepted jurisdiction on sAA principles where the

French police only had temporary and limited control of the

applicant's immediate movements). But there must be a relationship

of control between the Contracting party and the individual in

question.

ln Bankovic and others v Belgium and others, the European Court

found that the dropping of bornbs from the air did not constitute

effective control on the ground, and that the relatives of the

applicants were not under the personal authority and control of

agents of the respondent. Absent either element of control, it

concluded that there was no exercise of jurisdiction. Put another

way, the dropping of bombs on the buildings in question did not

create the necessary relationship of control between the relatives of

the applicants and the respondent States or their agents.
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A
c. THE POSITION ADOPTED

COURTS AND BODIES

Relevance

BY OTIIER INTERNATIONAL

The Interveners have already made the point that in interpreting the

meaning of jurisdiction in Aticle I ECHR and analysing its scope'

the European Court has examined and expressly drawn upon the

jurisprudence of other international courts and bodies that have

examine,cl the matter. The court has recognised that the ECHR

,should so far as possible be interpreted in harmony with other rules

of international law of which it forms purt..."t. In doing so, it

expressly endorsed the approach taken by the Inter-American

Commission of Human Rights in Coard v the (Jnited States and that

taken by the UN Human Rights Committee in Lopez Burgos v

Uruguay and Celiberti de Casatiego v Uruguay'

SuchanapproachisconsistentwiththeEuropeanCourt 'sgeneral

approachtotheinterpretationoftheECHRand,it issubmitted'that

rnakes it both legitmate and necessary for Your Lordships' Board to

have regard to the position adopted by other international courls and

bod ieson theques t i ono f j u r i sd i c t i onwhencons ide r i ng the

interpretaion and scope of Article 1 ECHR in this case'

The wording of relevant provisions of human rights treaties

The provisions relating to the applicability of the various instruments

vary. The International covenant on civil and Political Rights

(ICCPR)guarantsesrightsprotectiontoallpersons..within[the]

territory and subject to [the] jurisdiction" of state parties (Article 2)'

However the jurisprudence rnakes clear that this is a disjunctive test'

and,despiteanapparentlymorerestrictiveprovisionthanthatofthe

ts Al-Adsani v UK (2002) 32 EHRR 273 at $55'

B t6.
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A

ECHR, supports a relatively broad approach to the circumstances rn

which persons may be subject to the state's jurisdiction beyond the

State's territory. The Optional Protocol to the ICCPR refers to

..individuals subject to [a State party's] jurisdiction" (Article l).

The uN convention against Torture (cAT) expressly provides that

State parties o'... shall take effective legislative, administrative,

jUdicial or other measures to prevent acts of torture in any territory

under its jurisdiction" (CAT, Art. 2(l)). However, even in this case,

thp practice of the Interveners shows that the concept of

'Jurisdiciion" has been given a broad interpretation.

Within the Inter-American system, the American Declaration does

not contain any provision relating to applicability, although some

'Jurisdictional" limitation appears to have been inferred, while the

American convention on Human Rights mirrors closely the ECHR

provision, covering all persons 'subject to [the] jurisdiction' of the

States parties.

The African Charter contains no explicit restriction on jurisdiction-

But some jurisdictional lirnitation whereby States are not responsible

for violations they do not control may be said to be implied'

The general legal principles that have been applied

Purpo sive interpretation

A purposive approach to the interpretation of "jurisdiction" is

adopted. International law, as codifred in the 1969 Vienna

Convention on the Law of Treaties, requires that the concept of

,.jurisdictiono'be interpreted in light of the object and purpose of the

treaty (VCLT; Art. 3l(1), see also ICJ Wall Advisory Opinion' para

109), which, in the context of human rights treaties requires ensuring

effective protection of fundamental rights, avoiding impunity and

B
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ensuring individuals' access to justice. Moreover, at least in relation

to some instruments, it appears that the motivation behind the

formulation of the 'jurisdiction' clause was only to prevent States

incurring responsibility for violation of human rights treaties for

conduct which they did not control, resulting from condu ct of other

States (see eg. the ll'alt Advisory Opinion, para' 109/'

Avoiding'unconscionable' double standards'

As regards the States' own conduct abroad, the guiding principle is

that it would be 'funconscionable" to permit a State to perPetrate

violations on foreign territory which violations it could not

perpetrate on its own territory. (see Lopez Burgos case, para l0'3'

celiberti de casariego v. (Irug.my, see also the ICJ Wall Ldvisary

Opinion, para 109).

The "power/authority/control over Persons and property" test

The relevant jurisdictional test is whether the State has "authority

and control" (Inter-American commission) or "power or effective

conkol" (uN Human Rights committee: General comment 31, uN

Committee against Torture) over a person or property' The existence

Of"authority and control" is a defacto test and is assessed on a case-

by-case basis. (see for example the LIN Committee against Torture:

conclusions and recommendations: united Kingdom of Great

Britain and Northern Ireland - Dependent Territories, 1011212004,

para 4, and the committee's: conclusions and Recommendations:

usA).

Irrel evanc e of I awfulnes s

The lawfulness under domestic or international law of the action by

which any of the forms of control were obtained is not relevant for

the purposes of determining whether the State in fact exercises such

23.
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A
"authority or control" and therefore whether the individual is in fact

"subject to its jurisdiction" (see Human Rights Committee, General

Comment 31, para l0; see also ICJ, Wall Ldvisory Opinion).

Presumption of " control " : mi I itary occttpati on

Certain factual situations have been treated as in effect creating

presumptions as to the authority and control exercised, among them

effective control over territory, custody ffid, notably, military

occupation. In numerous cases conceming situations of occupation,

in particular in the DRC v. Uganda case and in the \Tall Advisory

Opinion, the ICJ assumed that in situations of occupation the human

rights obligations in question were applicable, without entering into

any discussion of either territorial control or personal conffol on the

particular facts. This accords with the fact that under Intemational

Humanitarian Law, under both Article 42 of the Hague Regulations

and under customary international law, "territory is considered

occupied when it is actually placed under the authority of the hostile

army, and the occupation extends only to thi territory where such

authority has been established and can be exercised" (see the Wall

Advisory Opinion, para. 78)-

Arguably, then, once a situation is qualified as occupation within the

meaning of international humanitarian law, there is by definition

"jurisdiction" for the purposes of the application of human rights

law, or certainly a presumption of such (see in particular the ICJ in

DRC v Uganda and in the Wall Advisory Opinion; see also the

African Commission of Human and People's Rights in the DltC

case).
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28.

The International Court of Justice (ICJ)

In the Legat Consequences of the Constntction of a Wall in the

Occupied Palestinian Tenitory, Advisory Opinion,Ie which

concemed the legal consequences of the construction by Israel of the

security barrier partly in the occupied Palestinian territories, the ICJ

concluded that obligations under various international human rights

instruments were applicable to Israel's conduct in the occupied

terTitories, in particular the ICCPR, the International Covenant on'

Economic Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR) and the Covenant

on the Rights of the Child (CRC).

On the ICCPR, the ICJ found (anphasis added):

" 108. The scope of application of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Righ* is defined by Article 2,
paregraph I, thereoJ which provides:

'oEach State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to
' 

respect and to ensurc to all individuals within i* territory
and subject to its iurisdiction the rights recognized in the
preseflt Covenant, without distinction of any kind, such as

race, colour, sex, Ianguage, religion, political or other
opinion, national or social origin, ProperQl' birth or other
status."

This provision can be interpreted as covering only
individuals who are both present within a State's territory
and subject to that State's. iurisdiction: It can also be

construed as covering both individuals present within a

State's territory and those outside that territory bfi subiect to

that State's jurisdiction. The Court will thus seek to
determine the meaning to be given to this text.

109. The Court would obserte that, while the iurisdiction of

States is primarily territorial, it may sometimes be exercised
outside the national territory. Considering the obiect and
purpose of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights, it would seem natural that, even when such
is the case, States parties to the Covenant should be bound
to comply with its provisions. The constant practice of the
Human Rights Committee is consistent with this- Thus, the

Committee has found the Covenant applicable where the

B
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A
State exercrses ils jurisdiction on foreign territory. It has
ruled on the legality of acts by Uruguay in cases of anests
carried out by Untguayan agents in Brazil or Argentina
(case No. 52/79, Ldpez Burgos v. Uruguay; case No. 56/79,
Litian Celiberti de Casariego v. Uruguay). It decided to the
same effect in the case of.the confiscation of a passport by a
(Jruguayan consulate in Germany (case No. 106/81,
Montero v. Uruguay).

The trqvaux prdparatoires af the Covenant confirm the
Committee's interpretation of Article 2 of that instrument.
These show that, in adopting the wording chosen, the
drafters of the Covenant did not intend to allow States to
escape from their obligations when they exercise iurisdiction
outside their national territory. They only intended to praent
persons residing abroad from asserting, vis-ri-vis their State
of origin, rights that do not fall within the competence of that
State, but of that of the State of residence (see the discussion
of thepreliminary draft in the Commission on Human Righx,
E/CN.4/5R.194, para. 46; and United Nations, O/ficial
Records of the General Assembly, Tenth Session, Annexes,
A/2929, Part II, Chap. V, para.4 Q955)). [...J III. In
conclusion, the Court considers that the fnternational
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights is applicable in
respect of acts done by s Stete in the exercise of its
jurisdiction outside its own temitory.

The subsequent case of Armed Activities on the Tercitory of the

Congo (Democratic Republic of the Congo v Uganda)'o was un

inter-state case conceming State responsibility for actions of forces

of the Ugandan army (UPDF) in the Dernocratic Republic of the

Congo while seekjng to combat anti-Ugandan counterinsurgents.

The case established the responsibility of military occupants for acts

and omissions afflecting human rights to inhabitants in occupied

territories. The ICJ did not find it necessary to explore the existence

of a territorial or personal nexus but assumed the applicability of

human rights treaties from the fact of sufficient control to constitute

a rnilitary occupation

The ICJ found Uganda was responsible for the conduct of its armed

forces (which committed acts of killing, torture and other forms of
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inhumane treatment of the Congolese civilian population' destroyed

villages and civilian buildings, failed to distinguish between civilian

and military targets and to protect the civilian population in fighting

with other combatants, trained child soldiers, incited ethnic conflict

and failed to take measures to put an end to such conflict) as well as

for its failurg as an occupylng Power, to take measures to respect

and ensure respect for human rights and international humanitarian

law. The ICJ found (para. 219) that there had been violations of

intemational humanitarian law and intemational human rights law

specifically the ICGPR, the African charter, the cRc and the

Optional Protocol to the CRC.

The ICJ found (emphasis added):

"178. The Court thus concludes that Uganda was the

occupying Power in lturi at the relevant time. As such it was

under an abligation, accarding to Article 4j of the Hague

Regulations of 1907, to take all the measures in its power to

restore, and ensure, as far as possible, public order and

safety in the occupied area, while respecting, unless

aisalutely prevented, the laws in force in the DRC' This

obligatiotn comprised the duty to secure respect for the

applicable rules of international human rights law and

international humanitarian law, to Protect the inhabitants of

the occupied territory against acts of violence, and not to

tolerate such violence by any third party.

l7g. The Court, having concluded that Uganda was an

occupying Power in lruri at the relqant time, finds that

uganda'i responsibility is engaged both for any acts of its

^ilttory that violated its international obligations andfor any

lack of vigilance in preventing violations of human rights and

international humanitarian law by other actors present in the

occupied territory, including rebel groups acting on their

own account.

180. The Cottrt notes that tJganda at all times has

responsibility for all actions and omissions of its own

mtittary forces in the te*itory of the DRC in breach of its

obligations under the rules of international human rights law

and international humanitarian law which are relevant and

applicable in the specific situation-

C
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216. [...] The Court [in the Wall Advisory OpinionJ further
conch,tded that international httman rights instruments are
applicable "in respect of acts done by a State in the exercise
of its jurisdiction outside its own tetitory", particularly in
occltpied territories (ibid., pp. 178-181, paras. 107-113)."

The Interveners submit that the significance of this judgment is not

just the ICJ's general approach to jurisdiction, but also its

characterisation of the relationship between an occupying power and

the inhabitants of the occupied area. It is a relationship of power,

control and protection, sanctioned by intemational law. It is a

relationship that the ICJ considers unquestioningly establishes

jurisdiction under intemational human rights treaties.

The UN Human Rights Committee

General Comments

The UN Human fughts Committee has addressed jurisdiction in its

General Comment No. 31, Nature of the General Legal Obligation

Imposed on States Parties to the Covenant, tIN Doc.

CCPWC/21/Rev.l/Add.13, 26 May 2004. See in particular

paragraph l0 (emphasis added):

"States Parties are required by article 2, paragraph l, to
respect and to ensure the Covenant rights to all persons who
may be within their tetitory and to all Persons subject to
their jurisdiction. This means that a State party must respect
and ensure the rights laid down in the Covenant to anyone
within the power or effective control af that State Parfil,
even if not situsted within the tewitory of the State Party. As
indicated in General Comment 15 adopted at the twenty-
seventh session (1986), the enjoyment of Covenant rights is
not limited to citizens of States Parties but must also be
available to all individuals, regardless of nationality or
statelessness, such as asylum seekers, refugees, migrant
workers and other persons, who may find themselves in the
territory or subject to the jurisdiction of the State Party. This
principle also applies to those within the power or effective
control of the forees of a State Party acting outside i*
territory, regardless of the circumstances in which such
power or effective control was obtained, such as forces
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constituting a nationfll contingent of a state Party -assigned
to an international peace-keeping or peace-enforcement

oPetfltion-"

The Interveners submit that the focus of the UN Human Rights

Committee is clearly on the relationship between Member States and

those over whom they exercise power or effective control' This was

the test applied in the individual commurrications to which the

Interveners now hlrn, both of which were specifically endorsed by

the European Court in,lssa v Turkey and Isaakv Turkey'

Individual c ommunic ations

In Serglo Euben Lopez Burgos v (Jruguay,2' the victim was a

Uruguayan national, abducted and detained in Argentina by

Uruguayan agents, and subsequently taken to Uruguay where he was

subjected to ill-treatment. The case established one generic standard

of .,authority and control," putting ernphasis not on territory but on

the nexus between the individual and the State which affected the

former's rights.

The UN Human Rights Committee found (emphasis added):

,,]2.] The Human Rights Committee further obserles that

although the arrest ond initiol detention and mistreatment of

Lopez-Btrgos allegedly took place on foreign territory, the

committee is not baned either by virtue of article I of the

optiona! Protocol ("... individuals subject to its jurisdiction

-.."5 o, by virtue of article 2 (1) of the Covenant (""'

individ.ual within its territory and subjeet to its iurisdiction
...") from considering these allegations, together with the

clairn of subsequent abduction into uruguayan tertitory,

inasmtrch as these acts were perpetrated by untguayan

agents acting onforeign soil.

12.2 The reference in article I of the optional Protocol to
,'individuali subiect to its iurisdiction" does not afect the

above conclusion because the reference in that article is not

2t Corrr-,roication No. R.l2t52 (6 June 1979), UN Doc. Supp. No' 40 (N36140) at 176

(1981) .
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to the place where the violation occurred, but rsther to the

relationship between the individual and the State in relation

to a violation of any of the rights sbt forth in the covenant,

wherever they occutred

12.3 Article 2 (I) of the Covenant pleces an obligation upon

a State party to respect and to ensure rights "to all

individuals within irs tenitory and subiect to ils
jurisdiction', but does not imply that the State perty

concerned cannot be held sccountable for violations of

rights under the Covenant which its agents commit upon

the territory of another State, whether with the

acquiescence of the Government of that State or in

opposition to it According to article 5 (l) of the Covenant:

'Nothing in the present Covenant may be interpreted
as implying for any State, group or Person any right

to engage in any activity or perform any act aimed at

the i"it*rtion of any of the rights and freedoms
recognized heroin or at their limitation to a greater

extent than is providedfor in the present Covenant'"

In line with this, it would be unconscionable to interpret the

responsibility under article 2 of the coven'ant as to permit a

State party to perpetrate violations of the Covenant on the

territory of another State, which it could not Perpetrate on

its own territory."

ln Lilian Celiberti de Casariego v' i1*guoy" the victim was a

Uruguayan national abducted from Brazil by Uruguayan agents, and

subsequently taken to Uruguay where she was subjected to

mistreatment. In relation to applicabitity of the ICCPR, the tIN

Human fughts Comrnittee took precisely tho same line as in Lopez

Burgos.

The UN Human Rights Comrnittee found (emphasis added):

"10.1 The Hurnan Rights Committee observes that although

the arrest and initial detention of Lilian .celiberti de

Casariego allegedty took place on foreign territory, the

Committee is not barced either by virtue of article I of the

Optional Protocol ("... individuals subiect to its iurisdiction
") or by virtue of article 2 (I) of the Covenant (""'

individuals within ffs tenitory and subject to ifs

22 CommunicationNo. 56ltg7g (29 July l98l), UN Doc. CCPR/ClOPll at92
(1e84).
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jttris cliction -.. ") from c ons idering thes e allegations' together
-with 

the claim of subsequent abduction into Unrguayan

territory, inasmuLh as ihes" acts were perpetrated by

(Jruguayan agents a.cting onforeign soil'

l0 .2Thereferenceinar t ic le lo f theOpt ionalProtocol to
,,individuals subject to its jurisdiction,, daes not afect the

above conclusioi because the reference in that orticle is not

to the place where the violation occurred' but rather to the

retatiinship between the individual and the State in relation

toaviolgtionofanyoftherightssetforthintheCovenant,
wherever thqt occurred

10.3Artic|e2(I)oftheCovenantplacesanobligationupon
a state party to- respect and to ensure rights "to all

' 
individuais withtn its tinitory and subject to its iurisdiction",

but it d.oes not imply that the State pafi concerned cannot

be held n""orniil" for violations { rights under the

covenant which its agents commit upon the territory of

another State, whether with the acquiescence of the

Government of that State or in opposition to it' According to

article 5 (I) of the Covenant:

"Nothing in the present Covenant may be interpreted

as rmpiytng for'any State, group or Person any right

,o nngigu i ony ictivity or perform any ac-t aimed at

the i"it*ctioi of any of the rights and freedoms
recognized herein or at their limitation to a greater

extentthanisprovidedforinthepresentCoyenant.,'

In line with this, it woald be unconscionable to so interpret

the responsibitity under article 2 of the Covlnalt 4s to

perrniti State pirty to PerPetrate violations of the Covenant

on the territoiy oi 
""itnir 

state, which viohtions it could

not perpetrate on its own teruitory'"

concluding observations in relation to individual country reports

submitted bY States Parties-

B
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observations about jurisdiction in

has also made comments and

its concluding observations in
F

relation to individual country reports submitted by States parties.

Chronologically they are as follows:
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(a) Concluding Obserttations of the Human Rights Committee:

Croatia23, para 9 (emphasis added):

"The Government of Croatia ''s t'rged to act

vigorously againrst all manifestations of racial hatred'

Public condemnation should be made of the

circulation of lists of persons' names based on

ethnicity and fitrther appropriate action should be

taken- Strong eforts'should be made to identifi

undeclared places of detention and to ensure that

only bona fidc prisoners of war are held in properly

noii\"d camps operating in accordance with the

Geneva Conventions and the Covenant'

Responsibitity must be accepted for the acts of the

military in other territories as well as in Croatia

Clear instntctions should be issued to all military

personnel as to their obligations tmder the Covenant'-The 
foregoing had to be bornd in mind in the context

of iupport afforded, directly or indirectly, to local

Croatian militia in Bosnia-Hetzegovina' Those

responsible for violations of human rights should be

brought speedily before the courts- In that regard, the

existing distinctions between military and civil

iurisdictions should be reviewed so that military-personnel 
might be tried and, if found guilty,

punished under normal c ivil iurisdiction"'

Conclucling Observations of the LrN Human Rights

Committee: United States of America,'o p*a'284 (emphasis

added):

"The Committee does not share the view expressed by

the Government that the Covenant laclcs

extraterrltorial reach under all circumstances' Such a

view is contrary to the consistent interpretation of

the Committee on this subiecl that, in special

circumstances, percons mry fall under the subiect-

matter iurisdiction of a State party even when

outside that Stfrte' s furrttory."

Concluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee:

Israel,25 para. 10 (emphasis added):
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"The Committee is deeply concerned that Israel

continues to deny its responsibility to fully apply the

Covenant in the occupied territories' In this regard,

the Committee points to the long-standing presence of
' 

Israel in these territories, Israel's ambigttor'ts attitude

towards their funre stanrs, as well as the exercise of

effective iuris diction by Israeli s eanrity forces therein'

In resPonse to the arguments presented by the

delegalion, the Committee emphasizes that the

applicability of ntles of humanitarian law does not by

iiielf inpede the application of the Covenant or the

accouniabtlity of the State under article 2, paragraph

I, for the actions of i* authoities' The Committee is

therefore of the view that, under the circumstances'

the Covenant must be held applicable to the

occupied tewitories and those areas of southern

Lebanon and West Bekaa where Israel exercises

effective controL The Committee requests the State

party to include in its second periodic report a-ll^infolrmation 
relevant to the application of the

Covenant in territories which it occupies"'

Concluding obsertations of the UN Human Rights

Committee: Israel,26 para. 1l (emphasis added):

"The Committee therefore reiterates that, in the

current circumstances, the Provisions of the Covenant

apply to the benefit of the population of the Occapied

Territories, for alt conduct by the State party's

ar.thorities or agents in those territories that afect

the enjoyment of rights enshrined in the Covenant and

fail wirtin the ambit of State responsibility of Israel

under the principles of public international law"'

conclucling observations of the Human Rights committee:

Ilnited States of America,T' para.l0 (ernphasis added):

"The State Party should review its approach and

interpret thi Covenant in good ftith, in accordance

with the ordinary meaning to be given to its terms in

their context, including subsequent Practice, and in

the light of its object and Purpose. The State Pdrty
should in particular (a) acknowledge the

appticability of the Covenant with respect to

inhividuats under its jurisdiction but outside its

territory, as well as its applicability in time of war"'
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The Committee against Torture

The Committee against Torture has also made comments and

observations about jurisdiction in its concluding obsewations in

relation to individual country reports submitted by States parties:

(a) Committee against Torture, Conclusions and

Recommendations: (Jnited Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern lreland. - D ep enclen t Terri to ries :zE

' "The Committee against Torhtre expresses its

concertt at [...J the State party's limited acceptance of
the applicability oflhe Convention lo the actions of its

forces abroad, in particular its explanation that

"those parts of the Convention which are applicable
only in respect of territory under the iurisdiction af a
State party cannot be applicable in relation to actions

of the United Kingdom in Afghanistan and Iraq"; the
Committee observes that the Conveition protections
extend to all territories under the iurisdiction of a
State party and considers that this principle includes
all areas under the de .facto efective control of the
State party's authorities; [...] The Committee
recommends that: [...J the State Party should apply
articles 2 andlor 3, as appropriate, to transfers of a
detainee within a State party's custody to the custody

' whether de .facto or de iure of any s1fts7 $1a7s; the
State party should make public the result of all
investigations into alleged conduct by its forces in
Iraq and Afghanistan, particularly those that rweal
possible actions in breach of the Convention, and
provide for independent review of the conclusions
where appropriate ; [...]

Committee against Torture,

Submitted by States Parties

Convention, Conclusions and

States of America:ze

Consideration of Reports

under Article 19 of the

Recommendations: United

UN Doc. CAT/C/CW3313,lO December 2004.

UN doc. CAT/CruSA/CO/2, l8 MaY2006.
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"The Committee notes that a number of the

Convention's provisions are expressed as applTing to

"territory uid"' [the State party'sJ jur.isdiction"

(articles 2, 5, Ii, 16)' The Committee reiterates its

previously expressed' view that this includes all areas

under thi de facto effective control of the State party'

by whichevei military or civil authorities such control

is exercized' The Committee considers that the State

party's view that those provisions are geographically

limited to its own de iure tenitory to be regrettable'

The State party 'houid recognize and ensure that the

provisioni o|ihe Convention expressed as applicable

to "territoiy uncler' the State party's jurisdiction"

. apply to, aid are fully enioyed' by.a.ll perlons under

aibg".ctiv"conirolofitsauthorities,ofwhichever
,yp", ih""ver locateil in the world' t "' I ["'J The

Committee recalls that inteVigence activities'

notwithstanding their author' nalure or location' are

oru oiil," Stu;e party' fulty engaging its international

responsibilirT' " (emphasis added)

The Inter-American Commission on Euman Rights (the Inter-

American Commission)

The Inter-American Commission has addressed questions of

jurisdiction in six cases.

salas and others v. IJnited statesi? related to alleged violations

resulting from the December 1989 US military intervention in

Panama, and was brought under the American Declaration' The

complaints related to deaths, personal injury' and destruction of

homesandproper tyasadi rect resul to f ind iscr iminatemi l i tary

action. The petition was found admissible, no decision on the merits

has been taken Yet.

44. The Inter-American commission held (emphasis added):

,,Wereit isassertedthatauseofmil i taryforcehasresti l ted

in notn-combatant deaths, personal injury, and property lgtt

the huiam righ* of the non-combatants are implicated. In

thecontextofthepresentcase,thegtnranteessetforthinthe

30 Case 10.573, ReportNo. 3l/93, OE Ser.LrVlIL85 Doc. 9 rev.at3l2 (14 October 1993)'
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45.

American Declaration are implicated. This case sets forth
allegations cognizable within the framework of the

Deilaration. Thtts, the Commission is authorized to consider

the rubiect matter of this case-"

Haitian Centre for Human Rights v. united states of America

(Haitian Interdictionr)3l concerned action ("interdiction") by US

federal agencies in international waters designed to prevent Haitian

refugees from landing within the us, and thereby acquiring various

procedural rights reiating to asylum. The lnter-American

Commission found violation of the right to life in that the US

authorities have exposed the refugees to risk of death on return home

as "repatriates".

The Inter-American Commission found:

' "167. [...]The Commission has also noted the international

case law which provides that if a state party extradites a

person. within its iurisdiction in circumstances, and if, as a-result, 
there is a real risk that his or her rights under the

covenant will be violated in another jurisdiction, the state

party itself may be in violation of the Covenant'

16S. [...JThe Commission therefore finds that the United

States has breached the right to lrfe of those unnamed

Haitian ref'tgees identified by the petitioners in ffs

submissions who were interdicted by the united states,

repatriated to Haiti, and later lost their lives after being

identified as "repatriates" pursuant to Article I of the

American Declaration. "
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47. Victor Saldafio v. Argentine32 was brought under the American

Convention against Argentina for failure to bring an inter-State case

against the US for violations of the right to life and judicial

gUarantees in a death penalty case against an Argentinean national-

The Inter-American Commission found the case inadmissible on the

basis that the petitioner had not adduced any evidence that the

Argentine State had exercised any "authority or control" over the

" Case 10.675, Report No 51196, 13 March 1997.
32 Petition, Report i.Io. 38/99, Inter-Am. C.H.R., OEA/Ser.L-|V/II.95 Doc. '1 rcv. at289
(ree8).
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victim himself, or any authority or control over the local US officials

which were alleged to have breached his rights to a fair trial' This is

a clear example of a situation where the State has no meaningful

control over the violations, which are not therefore within its

'jurisdiction'.

The Inter-American Commission found (emphasis added):

16. fAccording to articte I (1) of the American conventionJ,

States Partiei have undertaken to respect and ensure the

substantive guarantees enshrined in the Convention in favour
' o fPe rsons "sub iec t t o the i r i u r i sd i c t i on " 'As - imp l i c i t l y

estiblished by the case law of the Commission and the Inter-

American court, this protection must esctend to all human

beings present within iheir national territory, irrespective of

their nationality or status [fn 3: Inter-A.Ct of Human Rights ,

Advisory opinion oc-2/82 "Effect of reservations on the

entering into ffict of the American convention on Human

Righ*," paragraPh 33J.

17. The Commission does not believe, howa,er, that the term
.,jurisdiction" in the sense of Article 1(1) is limited to or

merely coextensive with national tercitory' Rather' the

commission is of the view that 4 state party to the American

Conven t i onmdybe respons ib l eunde rce r t u i n
circumstances fot the acts and omissions of its agents

which prodace effects or are undertaken outside that state's

own territory. fift position finds support in the decisions of

European Court oid Co**ission of Human Rig-hrs which

havi interpreted the scope and meaning of Article I of the

European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights

and Fundamental Duties (European convention). Article I of

that instrument, on which Article 1(l) of the American

convention was largely patterned, stipulates that the high

contracting parties "shall sec'ure to everyone within their

jurisdictioi the righ* and freedoms defined in Sectton I of

this Convention."

18. [Reference to the European Commission for Human

Rights' conclusions in case Cyprus against Turkeyl

]g .Thisanderstandingof jur isd ic t ion_andtherefore
responsibility fo, compliance with international

obligations-as a notion tinked to authority and effective

control, and not merely to teftitorial boundaries, has been

confirmed and elaborated on in other cases decided by the

EuropeanCommtssionandCourt.[ fn4:4EuropeanCourt
H.R. Loizidou v Turkey, A 310 paragraphs 56-64 (1995)'

Eu ropeanCommiss ionHRXvUKNo ,T54T /76 .12DR73
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(1977); Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation Ltd V UK No'

7597/76' 14DR Il7 at 124 (1978); Mrs' W v UK No'
9348/81, 32 DR 190 (1983).J

t . . .1
21. [TheJ relevant events-'the arrest, trial, and sentencing of

the alleged victim--took place entirely within the territory of
another state and were carried out by the local authorities
and organs of that foreign State. The Commission wishes to
point out that the petitioner has not adduced any proof

whatsoever that tends to establish that the Argentine State
has in any way exercised its authority or control either over
the person of Mr. Saldafto, prior or subsetluent to his arrest
in the United States, or over the local officials in the United

. States involved in the criminal proceeding taken against
him.

Coard et al v United States,3t was brought under the American

Declaration by individuals who were arrested and detained by US

soldiers in Grenada during the October 1983 military intervention

after a coup. The victims were subsequently turned over to the

Grenadian authorities, tried and convicted, the majority being

sentenced to death. The Commission, deciding that the US had

violated rights, again proceeded on the basis that extraterritorial

exercise ofjurisdiction is in no way exceptional and the focus is on

whether the individual is in some way subject to the "control" of the

State'

50. The Inter-American Commission found (emphasis added):

"37. W'hile the extratenitorial application of the American
Declaration has not been placed at issue by the parties, the
Commission finds it pertinent to note that, under certain
circumstances, the exercise of its jurisdictian over acts with
an extrateffitorial loas will not only be consistent with but
required by the norms which pertain. The fundamental rights
of the individual are proclaimed in the Americas on the basis
of the principles of equality and non-discrimination
"wilhout distinction as to race, nationality, creed or sex."
Given that individual rights inhere simply by virtue of a

33 C*" 10.951, ReportN" 109/99, 29 September 1999, Annual Report of the IACHR
1999, OEA/Ser.L/VflI.106, doc.6 rev., at 1283 (1999)'
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person's humanity, each American State is obliged to uphold

,'the protected rights of any person subject to its iurisdiction'
Wnite this rnosl commonly refers to persons within a state'S

territory, it may, under given circumstances' refer to

conduct with an ertrnterritorial locus where the person

concernedispresentintfteterritoryofonestate,butsabject
to the connoi of another state - usually through the acts of

the latter,s agints abroad. In principle, the inquiry turns

not on the prisumed victim's nationality ot presence within

a particulir geographic area, but on whether' under the

specili'c circi*sionies, the Stste observed the fights of a

i"rto, subiect to i* authority and controL"

Armando Alejandre Jr., Carlos costa, Mario'de Ia Pena y Pablo

Morales v. Republica de Cuba,3a (commonly known as the

"Brothers to the Rescue" case) was brougbt'under the American

Declaration, ffid concerned the shooting down by fighter planes

from the cuban air force of two private planes flying in international

airspace which were owned by an anti-Castro organization based in

the usA. The incident resulted in the deaths of all four persons on

board. The Inter-American cornmission held cuba responsible for

violating the right to life and the right to fair trial of the four victims'

The commission held that it was conclusively established that the

victims had been placed under the "authority" of agents of the Cuban

State, acting outside their own territory'

The lnter-American Commission found (ernphasis added):

" ... under certain ciranmstances the Commissian is competent

to consider reports alleging that agents of an OAS member

state have *Iated human rights protected in the inter-

American system, even when the events take place outside the

territory of that state. Infact, the Commission would point out

that, in certain cases, the exercise of its iurisdiction over

extrateftitofial events is not only consisTent with but required

hytheappl icableru les. , .Becauseindiv idual r ightsate
inherent to the human being, all the American stfltes are

obligated to respect the protec'ted rights of any letson subiect

totheirjurisdiction.Atthoughthisusuallyreferstopercons
who are within the territory of a state, in certain instances it

can refer to extrsterritorial actions, when the person is

case 11.589, ReportNo. 86/99, OEA/Ser.[/VAI.l06 Doc. 3 rev. at 586 (1999)'
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present in the territory of u state but subiect to the control of

snother state, generally through the actions of that state's

Lgents sbroad."

In that case the planes which were shot down were private not

military aircraft, and the whole incident took place in international

airspace. No issue therefore arose as to whether the actions of the

Cuban aircraft impinged on the enjoyment by any other State of its

territorial sovereignty or the infringement of its exercise of territorial

jurisdiction.

Detainees in Guantanamo Bay, Ctba3s related to provisional

measures sought in relation to individuals detained by US authorities

at Guantinamo Bay. The case was again brought under the

American Declaration. The lnter-American Commission was

principally concerned with arguments relating to the interaction of

human rights law and international humanitarian law-

The lnter-American Commission found (emphasis added):

"... where persons find themselves within the authority and

control of a state and where a circumstance of armed conllict

may be involved, theirfundamental rights may be determined

in part by reference to international humanitarian law as

*"ll os international human rights law. Where it may be

considered that the protections of international ht4manitarian
law do not apply, however, such persons remain the

benefi.ciaries at least of the non-derogable protections under

international human rights law. In short, no Person under

the authority and control of a state, regnrdless of his or her
circumstances, is devoid of legal protection for his or her

fundamental and non-derogable human rights.

35 Request for precautionary Measures, 13 March 2002, reprinted in ILM vol.

4t (2002),532.
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African Commission

African Commission)

on Human and PeoPle's Rights (the

TheA f r i canCommiss ionhasa l soadd ressed theques t i ono f

jurisdiction.

In Democratic Republic of congo/Bunmcli, Rwanda36 the African

commission found that there had been grave and massive violations

of human and peoples' rights committed by the armed forces of

Bunrndi, Rwanda and uganda in the eastern provinces of the DRc,

including massacres' rapes, mutilations, mass transfers of

populations and looting of the peoples' possesdions' in violation of

t heseve ra lp rov i s i onso f t heA f r i canCha r te rando fseve ra l

prov is ionsof theICCPR,theGenevaConvent ionsof12August

1949 and of the Additional Protocol 0n the Protection of victims of

IntemationalArmedConflicts(Protocoll)of8Jvne|977.

The African commission clearly acted on an implicit assumption

that theAfr icanCharter isappl icableasaresul to fas ih:at ionof
' effective occupation'(emphasis added):

"Tg. The Commission finds the killings' massacres' raPes'

mutilations and other g'out human rights abuses committed

inn" the Respondeni States, armed forces were still in

effective occipation of the eastern provinces of the

Complaininr itate repr-ehensible and also inconsistent with

theii obtigations under Part III of the Geneva Convention

RelativetotheProtectionofCivi l ianPersonsinTimeofWar
of 1949 and Protocol t of the Genqa Convention'

.S0,Theyalsoconst i tu tef |agrantv io la t ionsofAr t ic le2of the
Africai Charter, such acts being directed against the victims

by virtue of tietr national origin; and Article 4' which

guarantees 
-respect 

for lde and the integrity of one's Person-and 
prohibits rte oibit'ory deprivation rights' t "'1"

36 Uganda (2003), Comnrunication 22'tl 1999 - reported in 20th Activity Report of

the Africau Commission on Human and Peoples' Rights (January - Iune 2005), doc'

EX.CLJ279 (lX), Annex IV.
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In its approach to jurisdiction, therefore, the African commission

has clearly adopted the same test as the ICJ adopted in DRC v

Uganda.

D. TIIE NATURE OF THE OCCUPATION IN IRAQ

Background

B

58.

59.

Coalition forces invaded Iraq in the spring of 2003 after the

abandonment of efforts to obtain a further UN Security Council

Resolution.

The period between I't May 2003 and 28ft June 2004 was a period of

occupation and the United Kingdom was an occupying power under

the relevant provisions of the Regulations annexed to the 1907

Hague Convention ("the Hague Regulations") and the 1949 Fourth

Geneva Convention ("Geneva IV"), at least in those areas of

southern Iraq, and particularly Basrah City, where British troops

exercised sufficient authority for this purpose. As such ttre UK

enjoyed all the benefits and bore all the burdens attributable to

occupying powers under international humanitarian law.

Throughout the relevant period the Coalition Provisional Authority

("CPA") existed for the purpose of exercising powers of govemmant

temporarily. One of its express tasks was to provide security, and its

declared goal was to transfer responsibility to representative Iraqi

authorities as early as possible.

As the Court of Appeal below observed:

"The (Jnited Kingdom had been given command of Multi-
National Division (South-East) ("MND(SE)"), which was one
of the six divisions that made up the coalition forces in lraq
in this period. The division's area of responsibility
comprtsed four provinces in South-East lraq, Two of these
(Al-Basrah and Maysan) represented the main theatre of
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A
operation for (JK forces' These provinces . 

had a total

popttlation of about i'f S *ittion people' and j1'tst over 8'000

British troops were cleployecl there' of whorniust over 5'000

had operational respoisibilities' These troops had two main

tasks: to maintain slcurity (a taskwhich inchtded an efort to

re-establish the lraqi security force' including the Iraqi

police), and' to support the,,civil admintstration in lraq in a

number of dffirent waYs""'

On 8th May 2003 the permanent representatives of the United States

and the UK wrote a letter to the Presiclent of the Security council in

whichtheyoutlinedtheCoalition'splansfortheimmediateandlong

term future of Iraq. They referred to the creation of the CPA, and

they identified the Coalition's goal as being the transfer of

responsibility for administration to representative Iraqi authorities as

early as possible. At the start of this letter they gave the following

assurance:

"The States participating in the Coalition will strictly abide

by their obligationi undir internationel law, inch.ding those

relating to t'he essential httmanitarian needs of the people of

Iraq-"

On 16th October 2003 UNSCR 151I (2003) was adopted. By pa':.j4

the SecuritY Council:

"Determines that the provision of security and stability is

essential to the succesiful completion of the politic_al process

and authorizes a multi-iational force under unified

commandtotakeallneceisaryrneasurestocontributetothe
maintenance of security and stability in lraq"""

However, neither the Coalition forces nor the MNF were

participating in a UN operation and neither was part of a UN

peacekeeping mission- The significance of this is that all the

participating forces in the MNF, including the tIK' retained sole

state responsibility for their own acts and omission at ali material

times during the invasion and occupation of Iraq'
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65.

The powers and duties of the UK as an occupying power

The preamble to the Hague Regulations 1907 provide that:

"According to the views of the High Contracting Parties,
these provisions, the wording of which has been inspired by
the desire to diminish the evils of war, as far as military
requirements permit, are intended to serve as a general rule
of conduct for the belligerents in their mutual relations and
in their relations with the tnhabitants.

Until a more complete code of the laws of war has been
. issued, the High Contracting Parties deem it expedient to

declare that, in cases not included in the Regulations adopted
by them, the inhabitants and the belligerents remain under
the protection and the rule of the priniiples of the law of
nations, as they result from the usages established among
civilised peoples from the laws of humanity, and the dictates
of the public conscience. "

Section III of the Hague Regulations is entitled "Military Authority

over the Territory of the Hostile State". Its first two articles read:

"42. Territory is considered occvpied when it is ectually
placed under the authority of the hostile'army ...

43. The authority of the legitimate power having in foct
passed into the hands of the occupant, the latter shall take all
the measures in his power to restore' and ensure, as far as
possible, public order and safety, while respecting, unless
absolutely prevented, the laws in force in the country."
(ernphasis added)

In DRC v (Jganda (see above), the ICJ was eoncemed to identify the

obligations of the State of Uganda as an occupying power in the

eastern part of the Congo. The ICJ cited Article 43 of the Hague

Regulations and said:

"This obligation comprised the duty to secure respect for the
applicable rules of international human rights law and
international humanitarian law, to Protect the inhabitan* of
the occupied tercitory against acts of violence, and not to
tolerate such violence by any third parry-"
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Although Iraq was not a party to the Hague Convention, in Al-Jedda

v secretary of state [2006] EwcA civ 327 it was comlnon ground

before the court of Appeal that Articles 42 and 43 contained a

statement of the relevant principles of customary international law-

Geneva IV, for its Pd, was expressly concemed with "the

Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War". It was expressed to

apply to all cases of declared war or of any other armed conflict

which might arise between two or more of the High contracting

Parties (Article 2). The persons protected by the Convention are

those "who at a given moment and in any marulel whatsoever find

themselves, in case of a conflict or occupation, in the hands of a

Party to the conJlict or Occupying Power of which they are not

nationals" (Article 4; emphasis added).

Articles 4l and 42 of Geneva IV provide:

"41. Should the Power, in whose hands protected persons

maybe,considerthemeasuresofcontrolmentionedinthe
prisent Convention to be inadequate, it may not have

recourse to any measure of control more severe than that of

assigned residence or intemment' in accordance with the

provisions of Articles 42 and 43'

42.Theinternment . . .o fprotectedpersonsmaybeordered
only if the sectrity of the Detaining Power makeg it

absolutely necessory... ". (ernphasis added)

Article 43 requires the reconsideration of an internment decision by

an appropriate court or administrative board designated by the

detaining power "as soon as possibie", and thereafter periodically,

and at least twice aYeat.

Articles 64 and 78-79 Provide:

. ,64.Thepenal lawsof theoccapiedterr i toryshal l remain

in force, with the exception that they may be repealed or

suspendedby theocanpy ingPower incaseswhere they
constitt re a threat to its seanrity or an obstacle to the

application af the present Convention"'

68.
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B7t ,

The Occtrpying Power may, however, suhiect the population

of the occupied teffitory to provisions which are essential to

inabte the Occupying Power to fulfil its obligations under

the present convention, to maintain the orderly government

of the territory..." (emphasis added)

As the ICJ rightly recognised in DRC v Uganda, occupation creates

a relationship of power, control and protection between the

occupying power and the inhabitants of the occupied area. Again as

the ICJ rightly recognised in DRC v (Jganda, that relationship

establishes jurisdiction in internationaf hum rights law'

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE UK AND C1-C6.

As has already been observed, during the relevant period the UK

was an occupying power, at least in south East lraq, under the

relevant provisions of the Hague Regulations and Geneva IV'

The uK was given cornmand of south-East Iraq. 8,000 British

hoops were deployed there, of whom just over 5,000 had operational

responsibilities. Their main tasks were to maintain security and to

support the civil adminishation in lraq.

In taking command of South-East Iraq and carrying out their tasks,

uK troops were exercising powers available to them under

international humanitarian law (treaty based and under customary

international law). They exercised those powers to control the

inhabitants of the area for which they were assigned responsibility.

In taking command of south-East Iraq and carrying out their tasks,

UK troops.also came under an obligationto protec, the inhabitants

of that area of lraq. As ttre ICJ recognised in DRC v Uganda, that

obligation arose under international humanitarian law and included

an obligation to respect the applicable rules of intemational human

rights law.
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76. Against. that background, the Interveners submit' a relationship of

power, control and protection existed between the UK and the

inhabitants of that area of Iraq suffrcient to establish jurisdiction

under the ECHR - just as the equivalent relationship existed in DRC

v (Jganda and many other cases and was suffrcient to establish

jurisdiction under other international human rights instruments in

those cases.

In.the cases of c1-c5, the fatalities in question occurred while UK

troopswerepatrol l ingthestreetsofBasrahCityintheexerciseof

powers available to them under international hutnanitarian law as an

occupying power' They were exercising authority over the local

population,backedupbytheuseoflethalforce'InCl'andC3-5'the

troops were acting as the law enforcement authority on the streets (to

the exclusion of any other law enforcernent authority) and the

fatalities occurred when they exercised their powers to intervene in

the various incidents. In C2's case, the koops were engaged as the

law enforcement authority on a "search and arrest" mission'18

In the case of c6, the fatality occuned while Batra Mousa was in the

custodyofUKtroops.Hehadbeenarrestedaspar tofoperat ion

salerno (an operation that included searching for and arresting

individuals).

Baha Mousa was 26 year old on 14h septembet 2003 when he was

arrested. He sustained multiple injuries as a result of being ill-treated

by uK soldiers both at the time of his arrest at a hotel and during his

detentionataBrit ishmil i tarybaseinBasra,wherehedied'Hedied

36hoursafterhisarresthavingreceivedg3separateinjuriesatthe

handsoftheUKsoldiersholdinghim,manyinfl ictedwhilehewas

hooded.
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80. Notably, Baha Mousa was first assaulted whilst still at the hotel (a

fact that in itself caused difficulties at the court martial in attributing

criminal responsibility). If the Secretary of State's concession that

jurisdiction is established in his case includes jurisdiction and hence

responsibility for this part of the attack, it has the curious

consequence that the uK could be held accountable under the EGHR

for the acts of its troops in kicking and punching Baha Mousa at the

hotel, but not if they had simply killed him there and then'

The Interveners submit that, in the circumstances described above,

jurisdiction under the ECHR is clearly established for Cl-C6 either

on ECA principles or SAA principles, or both'

If the test established by the European court in /ssa v Turkey or

Isaak v Turkey in the context of its continuing jurisprudence were

applied, jurisdiction under the ECHR would olearly be established'

If the test established by the ICJ in DRC v (Iganda were applied,

jurisdiction under the ECHR would equally clearly be established-

similarly, if the test established by the LIN Human Rights

Committee, or the Committee against Torture, or the Inter-American

Commission on Human Rights, or the African Commission were

applied, the relevant jurisdiction would be established'

ACCOUNTABIILITY

Jurisdiction is the key to accountability. The Interveners have

already made the point that in Isaak v Turkey, the European court,

having cited the cases of M v Denmark, Illich sanchez Ramirez v

France, coard et al v the united states, Lopez Burgos v Untguay

and celiberti de casariego v. uruguay as examples where

jurisdiction was established on SAA principles, then remarked that:
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86.

"Accotrntabitity in srrch situations stems from the fact that

A r t i c l e lo f theConven t ioncanno tbe in te rp re tedsoas to
all.ow a State party to perpetrate violations of the Convention

on the territory' of- another state, which it could not

PerPetrate on its own territory"'

Where individuals under the control of a Contracting State are killed

or have argUably been subjected to ill-treatment by agents of that

state, the European court insists that accountability should be

achieved by an effective investigation'

The principles underpinning the duty of effective investigation are

very well established and were convaniently set out in the case of

Ahmet ozkan and others v Turkey3e (see also Jordan v uK (2003) 37

EHRR2,$102-109)wh ichweresummar i sedbyBrookeLJ in the

Court of Appeal below in the following terms:

(a) The obligation to protect the right to life under Article 2'

read in conjunction with the State's general duty under

Article laO to "secure to everyone within [its] jurisdiction

ther ightsandfreedomsdef inedin[ the]Convent ion ' ' ,

requires by implication that there should be some form of

effective official investigation when individuals have

been killed as a result of the use of force'al

The essential purpose of such an investigation is to secure

the effective implernentation of the domestic laws which

protect the right to life and, in those cases involving State

agentsorbodies,toensuretheiraccountabiiityfordeaths

occurring under their responsibility'42
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IZOO+1 qCHR (Zt689tg3,6th April }OM)..In respect of Article 3 and the dutv to
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(c)

(d)

What form of investigation will achieve those purposes

may vary in different circumstances' However, whatever

mode is employed, the authorities must act of their own

motion, once the matter has come to their attention' They

cannot leave it to the initiative of the next of kin either to

lodge a formal complaint or to take responsibility for the

conduct of any investigative procedures.a3

For an investigation into alleged unlawful killing by State

agents to be effective, it may generally be regarded as

necessary for the persons responsibie for and carrying out

the investigation to be independent from those implicated

in the events. This means not only a lack of hierarchical

or institutional connection but also a practical

independence. 
aa

The investigation must also bs effective in the sense that

it is capable of leading to a determination of whether the

force used in zuch cases was or was not justified in the

circumstances and to the identification and punishment of

those responsible. This is not an obligation of result, but

of means.as

The authorities must have taken the reasonable steps

available to them to secure the evidence concerning the

incident, including, inter alia, eyewitness testimony'

forensic evidence and, where appropriate, an autopsy

which provides a complete and accurate record of injury

and an objective analysis of clinical findings, including

the cause of death. Any deficiency in the investigation

which undermines its ability to establish the cause of
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death or the Person or Persons

falling foul of this standard'a6

responsible will risk

A requirement of promptness and reasonable expedition

is implicit in this context' While there may be obstacles

or diffrculties which prevent progress in an investigation

in a particular situation, a prompt response by the

authorities in investigating the use of lethal force or ill

treatrnent may generally be regarded as essential in

maintaining public confidence in their adherence to the

rule of law and in preventing any appearance of collusion

in or tolerance of unlawful aots'4?

For the same reasons, there must be a sufficient element

of public scrutiny of the investigation or its results to

secure accountability in practice as well as in theory' The

degree of public scrutiny required may well vary from

case to case. In all cases, however' the next of kin of the

victim must be involved in the procedure to the extent

necessary to safeguard his or her iegitimate interests'a8

(e)
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(h)
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E ln R (Amin) v Home Secretat'e Lord Bingham summarised the

purposeso f theAr t i c l e2ECHRprocedura lob l i ga t i on in these

terms:

"The purposes of such an inuestigation are clear: to ensure

so far o, po-iiui" that the futt fac* are brought to light; that

cttlpable oni irr,,edttabti coiduct is exposed and brought to

public notice; that suspicion of deliberate wrongdoing (if

unjustified) 
-'i, 

i'ttoy"a; that- dangerous p-ractices and

procedures o," '""f\"d; and- that those who have lost their

relative *oi o, i"oit hou' the satisfaction of htowing that

88.
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" niii,i*u.zl2. See also Hugh Jordan v UK'.|108' 136-40'
o8 lbid, para.3l3; ,.u e"o"roii, the summaryUy eroote L.J. in.R (Al'skeini) v Se*etary of

srt" tzi,osi nwce r oos at iara' 136, T9 1*" McKew v UK $ 148 '
nn lzOiBl UrHI- 5l at [31]; [2004] I AC 6s3.
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Iessons learned from his death may save the lives of

others.so "

The duty of effective investigation has now been recognised

globally. On i6th Decernber 2005, the UN General Assembly

adopted.the tE/ Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a

Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross Yiolations of

International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of

International Humanitarian Lawst. Article 3 of these Basic

Principles, provides that:

"The obligation to respect, ensure respect for and implement

international humai rights law and international

httmanitarian law as providedfor under the respective bodies

of law, includes, inter alia, the duty to:

(b) Investigate violatioins ffictively' promptly'

iioroughty oid i*portially and, where appropriate' take

action against those allegedly responsible in accordance with

domestic and international law-"

The Interveners submit that the duty of effective investigation has.

not been fulfilled in any of the cases c1-c6. The defects in the

investigations in the cases Cl-C5 are obvious. They were

perfunctory, lacking independence and wholly inadequate. Any

suggestion that they satisfied the requirements of Article 2 EGHR is

unarguable.

In C6's case, court martial proceedings were brought. However,

these resulted in just one conviction resulting from the guilty plea by

corporal Payne on count 2, namely that between 13ft september

2003 and l6th September 2003, in Basra, Iraq, he inhumanely treated

Iraqi civilians arrested as a result of Operation Salerno. He denied

his guilt on the most serious charges he faced, the unlawful killing or

manslaughter of Baha Mousa. He also denied his guilt on an
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5r UN General Assembly Resolution 601147,
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additional charge of doing acts intended to pervert the course of

justice. All others charged were acquitted'

As the rulings of McKinnon J make clear, the acquittals were not

because anyone disputed that Baha Mousa and others arrested with

him were attacked while in custody. Nor does anyone dispute that

BahaMousad iedasa resu l to f thea t tacksonh imbyUKso ld ie rs

whileincustody.Theacquittalsarosebecauseofthemistakesmade

in the investigation and prosecution of the cases and because of the

difficulties of identifying the perpekators, partly caused by the

number of assailants involved in the sustained attacks, changing

shifts, the non-prosecution of some soldiers (e'g' those who it is

alleged assaulted Baha Mousa and others arrested with him at the

hotel) and ftrerhaps most disturbing of all) because the surviving

victims were unable to identifi those who attacked them as they

werehoodeddur ing thea t tacks 'Toda te 'noonehasbeen found

responsible for the ill-treatment that Baha Mousa suffered at the

handso fseve ra l ( un iden t i f i ed ) so ld i e r s .The rehasbeenno

explanation and no accountability'

Againstthatbackground,thelntervenerssubmitthat(quiteapart

from the other shortcomings in the investigation identified by the

CourtofAppealbelowandbytheAppellantsintheirprintedcase)

in thecaseofC6, justas inthecasesofCl -C5' thedutyofef fect ive

investigation under Article 2 ECHR has notbeen fulfrlled'

ImmunifY in Iraq

The Interveners are concerned to emphasise the extent of the

immunity enjoyed by UK troops under Iraqi law during the relevant

period.

The coalition Provisional Authority (cPA) order No 17 (revised)

provides that:

92.
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"Unless provided otherwise herein, the MNF, the CPA,
Fareign Liaison Missions, their Personnel, property, funds
and assets, and all International Coruultants shall be
immunefrom lraqi legal process" (section 2(l)),

"lIl{F, CPA and Foreign Liaison Mission Personnel, and
International Consultants shall be subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of their Sending States. They shall be immune
from any form of arrest or detention other than by persons
acting on behalf of their Sending States, .,, " (section 2(2)).

"The Sending States of MNF Personnel shall have the right
to exercise within lraq any criminal and disciplinary
jurisdiction confened on them by the law of that Sending
State over all persons subject to the military lmt of that' 
Sending State." (section 2(4)).

96. The Interveners submit that these provisions pow6rfully reinforce

their submissions on jurisdiction. There is no question of

accountability under Iraqi law for the acts in question in this case. A

refusal to recognise the exercise of jurisdiction and hence

accountability under the ECHR in the present cases will result in the

very situation that the ECHR and other intemational bodies have

clearly stated must not exist: namely that a State party can be and

remain unaccountable and unsanctioned for perpetrating violations

of its ECHR obligations on the citizens and tenitory of another

State, when it would be acoountable and severely sanotioned if it

perpetrated them on its own citizens and on its own territory,

26March2007

Keir Sta/mer QC
Dou ghty Streey'f harnbers

$ibfafa Hermer
Doughty Skeet Chambers

Charles Banner
Landmark Chambers

Azeem Suterwalla
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IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS

ON APPEAL FROM HER MAJESTYOS COURT OF APPEAL

(ENGLAND)

BETWEEN
(1) MAZIN JUM'AA GATTEH AL-SKEINI

(2) FATTEMA ZABUN DAHESH
(3) IIAMfED ABDUL RIDA AWAID KAREEM

(4) FADrL FAYAY MUZBAN
(5) NUZHA HABIB YAAQUB UBAID AL RAYAHI

(6) DAOUD MOUSA
Appellants

- a n d -

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE
Respondent

AND BETWEEN
(1) MAZIN Jt'lM',AA GATTEH AL-SKEINI

(2) TATTEMA ZABUN DAm'sH
(3) HAMiIED ABDUL RIDA AWAID KAREEM

(4) FADIL FAYAY MUZBAN
(s) NUZHA 

%)*D1H,3HJ'J#D 
AL RAYArrr

Respondents.
-and-

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR DEFENCE
AHtellant
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ANNEX
TO INTERVENERS' PRINTED CASE

The relevant details and experience of each Interyener:

( l )TheAIRECentreprov ides informat ionandadviceonintemat ional

human rights law, and training for judges, public officials, lawyers

and human rights NGOs across the 46 member states of the council of

Eu rope .TheCen t rea l sop rov idesd i rec t l ega l rep resen ta t i on to

applicants taking cases to the European Court of Human Rights and

has been involved in more than 70 cases against 14 jurisdictions' A

G
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number of these cases concern the accountability of States for

violations of human rights occurring outside their metropolitan

territory, $ome of which have occurred as a result of the acts and

omissions of their military personnel.

(ii) Amnesty International Ltd is a company limited by guarantee' It aims

to secure the observance of the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights and other intemational standards throughout the world- It

monitors law and practices in countries throughout the world in the

light of international human rights and hurnanitarian law and

standards. It is a worldwide human rights movement of some 1.8

million people (including members, supporters and subscribers)' It

enjoys Special Consultative Status to the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations and Participatory Status with the

Council of Europe. Its mission is to undertake research and action

focused on preventing and ending grave abuses of the rights to

physical and mental integrity, freedom of conscience and expression

and freedom from discrimination, within the context of its work to

promote all human rights. The organisation works independently and

impartiatly to promote respect for human rights, based on research and

international standards agreed by the international community. It does

not take a position on the views of persons whose rights it seeks to

protect. It is concerned solely with the impartial protection of

internationally reco gnised human rights.

(iii) The Associarton for the Prevention of Torture (APT) is an

independent non-governmental organization based in Geneva,

Switzerland, since 19'1'7. Iis objective is to prevent torture and ill-

treatment of persons deprived of their liberty, in all countries of the

world. To achieve this the APT: advocates for the adoption and

implementation of legal norms that prohibit torture and ill-treatment;

promotes monitoring of places of detention and other control

mechanisms that can prevent torture and ill-treatment; strengthens the

capacity of persons seeking to prevent torture, especially national
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human rights organizations. In December 2004 it was awarded the

French Republic's Human Rights Prize for its prevention work.

(iv) The Bar Human Rights Committee is the intemational human rights

ann of the Bar of England and Wales, It is an independent body

primarily concerned with the protection of the rights of advocates and

judges around the world. It is also concemed with defending the rule

of law and internationally recognised legal standards relating to the

right to a fair trial.

(v) British Irish Righ* l\/stch is an independent non-govemmental

organisation that has been monitoring the human rights dimension of

the conflict, and the peace process, in Northern Ireland since 1990' Its

services are available, free of charge, to anyone whose human rights

have been violated because of the conflict, regardless of religious,

political or community affiliations. It takes no position on the eventual

constitutional outcome of the conflict. tts charitable objects include

the procurement of the abolition of torture, extrajudicial executions,

and arbitrary arrest and detention. ln its work in Northern Ireland

since 1990 it has researched killings by the security forces and have

worked to obtain effective investigations into such killings.

(vi) Interights is an intemational human rights law centre based in

London. Its main purpose is to assist judges and lawyers in the use of

international and comparative law, and national, regional and

international mechanisms, for the better protection of human rights' It

advises on legal rights and remedies and assists lawyers and non-

govemmental organisations in the preparation and presentation of

cases before international, regional and domestic courts and tribunals'

It frequently interven es as amiars curia in cases that raise issues of

general importance concerning the interpretation of fundamental

rights. It has previously intervened in cases before the European Coud

of Human Rights, the Inter-American Court of Human Rights, the
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African Commission on Human and Peoples Rights, the UN Human

Rights Committee and domestic courts.

(vi1) Justiee was founded in 1957 as an independent human rights and law

reform organisation. It is the British branch of the International

Cornmission of Jurists- Its mission is to advance justice, human rights

and the rule of law. Justice has a long history of intervening in cases

which raise irnportant matters of public interest concerning the legal

protection of fundamental rights. It has, for instance, made

interventions before the House of Lords in such recent cases as Leeds

City Council v Price and others [2006] UKHL 10, Roberts v Parole

Board t20051 UKHL 45, and R v Special Adjudimtor ex parte Ullah

t20041 UKFIL 26. It has also made numerous interventions before the

European Court of Human Rights: see e.g. Khan v United Kingdom

(2000) 31 EHRR 45 and Jahn Murt'ay v United Kingdom (1996) 22

EHRR 29; the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council: see e-9.

Brown v Procurator Fiscal (2001) 2 WLR 817; and the European

Court of Justice: see e.g. R v Secretary of State for the Home

Department ex parte Maniit Kaur (4 July 2000). Further, it has

represented applicants before the ECTHR: see e.g. Hussain and Singh

v United Kingdom (1996) 22 EHRR l.

(viti) The Kurdish Human Rights Project is an independent, non-political

human rights organisation dedicated to the promotion and protection

of the human rights of all persons in the Kurdish regions of Turkey,

Iraq, Iran, Syria and elsewhere. It is a registered charity founded in

London in 1992 working with its partner organisations in the regions.

(ix) The Law Society of England and Woles regulates and represents the

solicitors' profession in England and Wales and has a public interest

role in working for reform of the law.

(x) Liberty was formed in 1934

political organisation which

independent and non-party

protect civil liberties and
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promotehumanrightsintheUnitedKingdom'Ithassupportedcases

raising civil liberties issues since 1934 and has had a legal department

wi themployedstaf f forwel ioverZ5years. I thasbeenpar t icu lar ly

active in promoting the rights protected by the European Convention

on Human Rights both before the commission and court of Human

Rights and in the domestic courts, particularly since the introduction

o f theHumanRigh tsAc t i ggS .Consequen t l y , i t i sa recogn ised

authority on the ECHR and has sought and received permission to

in te rvene inanumbero f l ead ingdomes t i ccasesunder theHRA.

Recent examples include R (Limbltela, Tesema and Adam) v Secretary

o fs ta te fo r theHomeDepar tmen ' [2005 ]3wLR l0 l4andA(FC)

and others (FQ |qppellants) v' Secretary of State for the Home

Department (Respondent) 12004) UKHL 56'

(xi) The Redress Trust is an international human rights nongovemmental

organisation with a mandate to assist torh:re survivors to seek justice

and other forms of reparation- Over the past 12 years' it has

accumulated a wide expertise on the various facets of the right to

rbparation for victims of torture under international law' It regUlarly

takes up cases on behalf of individual torture survivors and has wide

experience with interventions before national and intemational courts

and tribunals. At the domestic level, it assists lawyers representing

su rv i vo rso f to r tu reseek ingsomefo rmo f remedysuchasc i v i l

damages, criminal prosecutions or other forms of reparation including

public apologies. At the international level, it represents individuals

who are challenging the effectiveness of domestic rernedies for torhrre

and other forms of ill-treatment, including the scope and consequences

of the prohibition of torture in domestic law, the state's obligation to

investigateallegations,prosecuteandpunishperpetrators'aswellas

theobligationtoaffordadequatereparationstothevictims.
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